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33. Night in Gold

SKYLA.

“Do my tits look good in this?” I ask,

cupping my boobies as I look over at

Kataleya and Azura.

The blood moon is finally here and we’re getting ready for tonight. 1

It’s going to be one long night. Starting with

Dad’s live conference, meeting Royce’s Mama officially, then Kenneth and Aleric’s truth will be brought before the council. 1

I’m nervous about some of it, but there’s little I can do but hope that things go smoothly. Although Leo said there’s a sixty percent

chance that Aleric will pull something that we won’t be ready for. 7

There are measures in place… but if there’s a god at play, we don’t know what we might

face…

“Your boobies look perfect,” Azura confirms

as she cups her own.

Kat’s skipping since we all obviously know that the only man that she wants is Little Boy Hook and you know what? I’m totally for

it. I took a chosen mate, why can’t she? 3

Plus, she’s been in love with him since she was little. That’s some dedicated shit right

there.

She’s currently doing Azura’s hair whilst I’m leaving mine open. I don’t have long locks like her, so I’m going to have to make do

with my shoulder-length bob,

Now that I think about it my hairstyle can pass as an Egyptian look, right? The bangs and the straight black hair.

See? I’m channelling my inner Bastet. 2

I cackle at my own thoughts, earning questioning looks from the others.

Leo had managed to talk Dad out of announcing him as his heir tonight, saying it isn’t the right time. However, he was

willing to share certain safety measures he’s been working on, promising to supply these measures to all packs in return for Dad

keeping it on the down low for now- although Dad argued he’d do it anyway.

Dad begrudgingly did end up agreeing after

Leo explained that too much news at once.

will be daunting for the people.

He did have a point, although Dad said he just wants to avoid it, but either way, his point made sense and Rayhan, Uncle Liam

and Grandad El, all agreed with Leo, so in

the end, he beat Dad on that one.

Azura and I are twinning. We’re both in chained gold dresses, with nude bodysuits

underneath. 4

Mine is shorter, cut diagonally with a slit. It has a halter neck, and the chain of the skirt just about covers my ass. My nails and

lips

are painted red, and I have smoky eyes. My entire body glistens with a golden subtle shimmer. I have paired it with strappy gold

heels and some gold jewellery.

Azura’s has thin spaghetti chain straps with some chains draping off her shoulders. The bust area is emphasised on hers, where

my chains are wrapped around from one hip

and then around, hers are across and the top

chain layer comes to her ankles.

Her nails and lips are red like mine, but whereas I’m wearing gold heels, she’s added red stilettos and her hair is done up in a

lush

updo.

Damn, the girl is gorgeous and I wonder if our dresses will survive the night after our men are done with us. I highly doubt it and

I’m all for it.

“Now this outfit would be good for a pole dance… well yours anyway, I can’t even part my legs as much, in this design,” she

says, looking down at her dress.

“I want a picture of the remains of that dress tomorrow,” I smirk.

“You too!” Azura says as Kat blushes.

“You two pull off any look so perfectly. Your bodies are perfect,” she compliments.

“You’d look good in these too, but with those big boobies and that ass, I don’t think Dad would let you out the door. When you

have that kinda booty, it makes anything look way more explicit.” I snicker as Kat goes red.

“That’s not true!” she protests.

“She isn’t wrong.” Azura snickers.

Kataleya just needs confidence, but something tells me with the right man,

she’ll get there.

“So, what’s your man wearing?” Azura asks as she hugs Kataleya, who is pouting unhappily.

“I told him to add a little red,” I say, looking

at the tattoos on the back of my thighs.

“What about yours?”

“Black, he owns mainly black,” Azura says

with a smirk. “I did ask him to incorporate

some red for me, but he simply said he’d

wait for me to get some red on him.”

She blushes and I can’t help but smirk.” Now that sounds sexy.”

I can’t wait to see Royce… I know I saw him

earlier when he arrived but it’s hard being apart from him. He’s like the air I need to

breathe.

“Just be careful guys,” Kataleya says quietly. “And Zu, don’t worry about the kids, we’ll

be ok.”

She and Aunty Raven are staying home to babysit. Raven isn’t one for these events and is happy to remain at home. 1

When Alessandra heard that Kat was staying home, she had wanted to as well, but Mama said she has to go now as she needs

to get

out a little.

Plus, she and Katara argue a lot, and I mean

a lot. Both are damn aggressive and

headstrong, so it’s better to keep them apart. 4

“I’m going to see if there’s something to grab to eat before we go,” I say, leaving the

room.

“We’re almost done too!” Kataleya calls as she gets back to pinning the last strands of

Azura’s hair.

I hurry down the steps wondering if Royce is around, but instead, I see Raihana, Delsanra and Mama talking in the hallway.

They’re all dressed up and look gorgeous. All three are wearing nude net dresses with pearl and crystal embellishments on

them, with nude bodysuits underneath. 3

Well, damn seems like everyone’s getting

lucky tonight.

“Sky!” Delsanra says and all three look up at

1. 

“Looking sexy!” Raihana compliments.

“As are you three!” I say, hugging them and then doing a spin.

“Oh, the new tats!” Raihana says,

I smirk “Oh yeah, I have another one, wait.” I say, lifting my dress and I move my underwear to the side to show her the tattoo

I got on my ass.

Mama gasps as Delsanra giggles.

“Oh, that’s naughty,” Delsanra says.

“Sky…” Mama says, but she’s smiling.

“That is so Sky…” Raihana says. “Not everyone will get a tattoo like that. Property of Royce, I like it.”

“The fuck is that?” Dad growls. 1

I quickly let go of my dress and all four of us turn to see none other than Dad, Granddad,

Chris and Rayhan enter.

“Nothing, we were just admiring Sky’s

tats.” Raihana says smoothly.

But I don’t think Dad’s buying it as his

frown deepens and he looks damn pissed.

“You are no one’s property. I really hope I didn’t hear what I think I fucking did.”

“It’s just a tattoo, baby. If you can have my name on your chest, then I’m sure it’s ok if she has Royce’s name,” Mama reasons

softly. She walks over to Dad and

successfully distracts him as his eyes flash red, while they rake over Mama.

“Yeah, just it’s on her ass.” Alessandra adds.

“Yuck.” 3

I cast her a glare as she stands there with a disgusted look on her face. Sienna and Heaven are with her, both smiling in

amusement.

Dad growls, but Mama cuts him off with a

kiss. Thank fuck for that.

He’s like a fucking rabid animal…

I frown, thinking, that’s how Royce treats me

1

Does he think I’m a rabid animal too?

The thought annoys me, and I glare at Alessandra.

Brat.

She simply sticks her tongue out at me, giving me a dirty look.

“Are you all ready?” Delsanra asks them.

“Yup,” Heaven says, tossing her hair back. She’s Alessandra’s age, and both are twelve. Although she acts a lot older than my

brat of

a sister.

Heaven’s in a peach floral dress with a net skirt. Alessandra is in a black jumpsuit and Sienna, who is fourteen, is wearing a

shimmery maroon net halter dress. 2

Her hair is in a braid over her shoulder and

it’s taking on a reddish hue… I can see it myself, I know Del and Mama have talked about it, but the older she’s getting, the

redder it’s becoming…

We think she has some strong demon genes

in her, and I think it’s beginning to show. 2

“Do you like the dress?” she asks and I realise I’m staring.

“Yeah, it’s gorgeous. Don’t go breaking any hearts tonight.” I wink at her.

“No. Absolutely fucking not,” Dad growls as he walks over to us. “All three of you are not going to be mixing with anyone,” he

says to the young girls.

“Ease up Alejandro, why are you so worried? They’re only children.” Grandad says as Dad

frowns at him.

“Na boys are fuckers and I’need them to stay away from my girls.” Dad grumbles, making everyone laugh, just as Kataleya and

Azura come downstairs.

Don’t think Dad realises girls aren’t no angels either…

“Aw, what’s wrong Alejandro, you realised that the twins are out of your control?”

Azura taunts him with a smirk.

“No,” Dad growls.

Poor grumpy bear. I pat his arm as Ri whistles.

“Damn, that’s a gorgeous outfit. Love how you two are twinning.”

“It’s not a Rossi occasion without some

twinning going on,” Kat says.

Just then, Mama Mari and Mama Red come out of one of the rooms. Both are in similar satin gowns. Mama Red is holding

Phoenix

in her arms.

“Well, Rossis do it best.” Raihana says high-

fiving Delsanra.

“I love how even the Westwoods become

Rossis,” Grandad El says, sounding almost as unhappy as Dad, making the rest of us laugh.

“So, are we ready to go?” Leo says and I turn to see him step inside, eyes on his

phone. “The cars are… ready…” he trails off when his eyes land on Azura.

My heart skips a beat as my eyes lock with

my own King, who now steps inside, stopping beside Leo.

His eyes blaze a dazzling blue, when they fall on me. He’s in a black suit, but he’s wearing a dark red shirt and fuck… he’s…

I swallow hard, feeling his burning gaze on me, watching as his eyes trail up my body. These emotions… they’re intense…

seeing him standing there looking so damn

handsome… it’s…

I trail off, my heart hammering violently, my chest heaving as I watch his eyes trail up my body painstakingly slow, Drinking up

every inch of me and time seems to stand still…
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